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PIONEER OF SITKA
WRITES OF TEACHING
MUSIC TO NATIVES
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SEVERAL REASONS

(By Robert Nome In Musical
Enteprrue.)

WHY IOC SHOtlD PATRONIZE

I

LOSSES OF
IsEA WARRING
NATIONS
OVER

es

$I60,000,oto>

After ten months of the war loss¬
Buffered by the contending navies

present some Interesting points for
the London Journal
whoso. family name is Robert A. speculation, says
15.. affording
Clarke, was a student at the Kaunas of Commerce Tor Jun"relative
merits
Agriculture College. President Geo a comparison of thb

T. F&irchild, of the

coUoge,

was

the nnvy

struggle, and showing

how

costly It Is to the countries concerned
'
to indulge In minor encounter!
CLOTHBS
ORDERING
WHEN
;
Summarizing the tosses under type
of voBsels, Great Britain and her Al¬
»li clothes turned out by him are made on the |
Because
|| FIRST
;
lies have been deprived of the ser¬
premises. By patronising him, therefore, you are helping
to Buppor; one of your own home town neighbors, thereby, | intendent of an Industrial Training vices of eight battleships, 14 crulsII
six destroyers, 10
to bultd up your own home aud town. Ho is
11 also helping
Training School for Indians, where ors, four gunboats,
to hie business transac14 boats and six armored
submarines,
paying the license fee according
18&5.
I
until
Juno
stayed
Hons as ei tabllshed by law, and pays taxes on his stock, 11 Previous to my advent about the merchantmen and auxiliaries.
11I according
to law. «c;
and her Al¬
only music the native hoard was bu¬ Tho losses ofof Germany
one battleship, 28
for your money, as
of U. lies .consist
value
full
the
calls
occupation
are
duringgetting
gle
ym
Because
SECOND
is no gambling connected with his business. There | S. troops at Fort Wrangoll -and from cruisers, IB gunboats, 12 torpedo
| | there
is no falsi. inducement made by offering Prices, nor any
marine barracks and gunboat craft, six submarines and 20 armed
| the
false representation made by offering a reduction.
merchantmen and auxlll&rlos.
"Plnta" located at Sitka.
Torpedoes Destroy Most
of the highest schools | |
my duties, it was a pleas¬
Assuming
oik
from
is
a
ho
Because
graduate
«' THIRD
the
i uiau
Qf Uj]orj.|; in Europe, therefore well grounded In the fun- » ure to assemble all the boys and the Separating thei losses under
were old enough for In¬ various causes, neglecting auxiliaries,
the
tailoring
profession.
who
|
of
|
damental
girls
principles
.; |
struction, in the rudiments of music. and armed merchantmen, the torpedo
Because ho Is long experienced In the trade, and Is an ard- 11 The Alaskans being quick in the pro¬ has dentroyed 131,000 tons of allied
«' FOURTH
iv/uaiB
Art
the
of
Santorlal
works
latest
the
ent gtajeBt 0f an
gress of music. I soon had them vessels, the mine 50,000 tons gunfire
in this country at the present time. He is the
; 11| Schools
22,000 tons have been
singing part songs Christmas and 27,000 tonB and other
most competent to give you the most up to dato in all
causes.
lost In various
Easter music.
things per:atning to tailoring. j j
Those 'figures show that England
were pro¬
instruments
of
A
set
band
which
stock,
| | cured and in two years' time had a and her Allies have lost 230,000 tons
Because ho carries a largo and well selected
11|| ritTli
fir in
wJ,i pnat,!,. y0U |0 get anything you wish at utmost any
band of 6 performers, which were the jof naval fighting material, posting ap¬
education anil especially efficient In
music, military drill and tactics.
In January, 1891. it was my pleas¬
|i ure to embark for Sitka. Alaska, to
tako up the duties of assistant super¬
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INDES RUC O trunks are not by any means
for rich people alone. Don't think that because
people of means so generally use them that they
are not well within "the resources of the average family.
city really knew how
Why, we believe that if the people of this
Indestructo trunk,
in
an
there
is
satisfaction
much comfort and
and at what really moderate prices, hardly anybody would be
willing to go even through this summer without an Indestructo

1

.

| |
time.
will stand the
and
are
authentic,
facts
11 The above
test. Con e in and get acquainted. It is a profound
pleasure to get acquainted with strangers as well as to
11 meet with friends. I I
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LOCATION

Third Street, second door
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from Post Office. Phone 66.
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ANXIOUSLY SOUGHT

CANNOT CANCEL A
LEGISLATIVE ACT

The authorities are searching for
On the allegation that the plain¬
one Harry Fritz, who is accused of tiffs have no capacity to maintain the
victimizing a number of people here suit recently filed by the First Di¬
on July 5 by cashing bad checks. Af¬ vision legislative members and others
ter he secured $3? on a ctcck cashed against the Territory of Alaska in re¬
at the jewelry store of Arneson & gard to the distribution of funds re¬
Fond, the Arm wired to a Seattle ceived from the sale of forest reserve
bank on which the paper was drawn, ! lands. J. H. Cobb, attorney for the
and was advised that Harry Fritz had Territory, this morning filed a demur¬
no account in that bank.
rer which alleges further that the
Fritz also "stung" the Occidental complaint does not allege that the
13
it
was
he
where
registered,
hotel,
forest reserve from which said mon¬
charged.
eys were derived Is situated within
the boundaries of any County, or that
CONDITIONS IN WEST ARE
complainants reside in the County
SAYS
KISSEL
1ACK
GOOD.
whereby they or it. are entitled to
any exclusive benefit therefrom.
Epsteyn,
Kissel,
representing
Jack
A second point in the demurrer
Gilmour & Company, returned yes¬ reads "No facts are alleged showing

terday from

a

bunlness

pilgrimage* that the

British Losses Heaviest
heard our concerts either from tho
campus, wharf or Haloon of the tour¬ The figures also show that the mis¬
ist ship. So appreciated vero the cellaneous losses officially rocorded

efforts of the band that purse strings aro approximately the same on both
voluntarily loosened and contri¬ sides, while from torpedo, gun and
butions wyere numerous, (he largest mine the British and their allies have
the tonnage that
lost
being $75.
Recently in Chicago I met an Indian their opponents have lost by the same
who is now on the Nixon, Nlrdlinger causes. By torpedo the British loss¬
theatre circuit in Philadelpria, under es aro 10 times more than those of
the nam.) of Chief Eagle Horse, and the other side, which shows clearly
whose school name was Charlie Cut¬ how Important a part thff{ weapon
ter. Charlie was one of my pupils, plays.
who, without any family hereditary In gunfire England has established
influences, has developed into a basso a long lead chiefly because the Ger¬
cantantc singer. He handles all the. man ships at large when war was
popular grand opera baritone solos declared have beon destroyed by tills
in English, German and Italian. He means. In< the armed merchantmen
recently completed an Australian and auxiliary class the net register
tour with his act over what Is known tonnage of allied ships destroyed ap¬
as-the Brennan. Fuller circuit. Hoi proximately amounts "Ho 30,000 while
Is well known In Portland. Oregon, the German, Austrian and Turkish
for his achievements and has sung' losses stand at approximately double
with best local talent In concert and that figure. Tho total financial loss
choir. In reviewing my Alaskan ox-i in this instance amounts to about $15,periencc with him. Charlie said he! 000,000.
got- his inspiration to pursue music, Thus, ten months of skimishing
from the band's rendition of Sousa's and preliminary actions, leading to
"High School Cadet" march. Charles no definite results so far as the big
said, "Mr. Nomo. you have left a question of naval supremacy is con¬
monument for yourself among my cerned. has brought about tho de¬
people. All those boys you taught; struction of about 450,000 tons ol)
have returned to the various Indian! warships costing about $170,000,000.
villages and each village has Its own
were

noarl,'jdouble

COBB SAYS COURT

CHECK PASSER IS

admiration of all In Sitka and astoun¬ proximately 1100,000,000, while tho
ded many a tourist who came that Teuton and Turkish losses total 140,way during the summer months and 000 tons, worth about $60,000,000.

complainants
people
Anchorage, Seward, and other of Judicial Division No. One are en¬
Con¬
Alaska.
Southwestern
in
points
titled to have said monoys expended
ditions in that section an; good, gen¬ in. said division otherwise than pre¬
he
When
he
says.
erally speaking,
scribed by the Alaska Legislature.
left Anchorage the lota were being Continuing the defense states "The
auctioned off by the government, and' Court has no jurisdiction of the case
the bidding on some of the corners in.
action, in that the complainants
the "downtown" district was brisk. seek to have the Court by Its decree
of the lots away fro mtho streets
or

the

to

Indestructo trunks have been around the world thousands of times.
and
They have been on the most strenuous exploring expeditions,
have come out unscathed. Every trunk is guaranteed for at least
Eve years' perfect service.
Of course they are smart appearing-trunks, too. Not only are
good, but look good. There's some satisfaction in that.
:v-'
If you take our advice you will not postpone one day longer
coming into our shop and letting us show you how interesting
:

Lm<mi
wcmkho*

Many.are phenomenally prof¬
icient, often assembling a band and
coming down to the States on con-l +

band.

cert tour."

New England
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'
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PREPARING FOR DEFENSE
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THE MINIATURE PORTRAIT.Jealousy, the greatest curse
earth, you'll have to see this picture before you can fully

derstami It

on
un-

J;
<>

\'

THE PASSING OF ISSY.a real roaring Keystone comedy.the kind
you walk a mile to see .\t the NEW DREAM

(l

bands in the sinking of the Formid¬
able, Hermes and Princess Irene.

hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
a first class, practical and
H. MOSES."
reliable furrier.

A Geneva

special

says that during

councllmen.
flic last few weeks the raonaktry at
J 10 CENTS.HOUSE OF ITS WORD.25 CENTS ii SITKA EXCURSION, S. S. AL-KI Binsiedeln. canton of Schwltz, has
; | leaves Juneau July 10, returning July Ized tc- make it ready, it is Mated, in
Doors open 7 p. m. First Show 7:30; Second 9t00
?
15. Round trip, $12.50. C. W. Young the eventuality of the Pope going
?eoeeeeeeeoooo»?»><??#»»??»»»???»????»?»?»??????????# Co..
7-8-4t. there to reside temporarily. Tho Ger¬
Agents.
*T»

TheBCRGMANNl

Jonea
R»l*» Rcapon*bio Third »rd Harrv §tr*o'»

Newly built

anc

newly furnished, modern

man. Incidentally, Senator Page
one of the Eastern Republicans who

supported the Alaska railroad bill.

every floor, Including a shower bath.
Dining room In c.:r:-,ectlc-n.

Sanitary

"I believe In the submarine's effi¬
ciency.' said the Vermont statesman,
in an interview given the Seattle
Times before his .departure for Alaska, "but whether the naval program
will Include a large fleet of submar¬

ines I cannot say at present.
"A definite plan, based on the cxperieuces gained in the war now in pro¬
gress, will be worked out.

and Austrian ministers to the
Vatican, who now have quarters at

on

perfect

"93" Hall-Tonic
Britt,
Wm.

Juneau.

Elmer E. Smith, Dougla:-.

amputated limbs in all the belligerent countries already Is not abort
with

arc

a

from them.

CHIMNEYS
"

Products Mfg. Co.
Concrete
Next

"I

toCok>Exi>rges^______

is

r

'State of Washington, County of

SS:
f}. Moses, bolng flrBt duly sword,
on oath, deposes and says, that he
is acquainted with H. E. Baker
furrier, and that he Is a first class

King,

Hme

at

Washington, residing

Seattle.)

.

.

*
+
+
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*
+
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+
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'Phone 254

..

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Maaaeuaea of London

CUff Apaitnxnls, funtau

.1

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and
SHEET METAL WORKS
121 Front St Phone SU

BERGMANN

BREAKFAST 6.00 a. m. to I1.00 «. m.
12.00 a. n>. to ItZOp. ».
I. INCH
5:20 p. m. to 7.09 p. «a.
DINNER
.

RATES S1.00 A DAI
Bergmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GBHR1NG, Maaagr

j jij

PIANO PLAYERS ;.
PI A MAC AND
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs,
15,000 RrtnrJ, for All Machine,. Shed Made, Small Mule*! Inmrutnent,

j

I

PININGROOM

J; -®:: COLOMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS

H. MOSES.
nvorn to before
this lfith day of Juno. 1915.
RUSSELL R. PARRELL.

Stalo of

+
+

-

Douhle-Lock- fire-Proof- Clinker- ConcteteChlmncy. (NOT CINDEH OR COKE.)
12x12 in. Flue 6x6 In.
6x8 In.
Sixes 12x14 In.
8x8 in.
11x14 in.

home town.

liable..

.

-

work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldfl., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given, If desired, in your

man

George K. Marks, an American
of artificial limbs, esmanufacture^, the
number of soldiers
ttmates that

We

good deal about navnl and
military defenses from the European
struggle and hope to be able to profit
learning

our

iler

*

was

on

¦

Free.

the comraltteo on naval affairs, of
which Senator Ben Tillman is chair¬

(signed)
Subscribed and

In all respects, steam

room; bath
heated, electric light-n, hot and cold watef In every
conditions

For Dandruff, we recommend

best be maintained by a prefor war. United States Sen-

campaign for Increased national do-;
fenses at the next session of Con¬
gress. Senator Pago is a member of

PRACTICAL

FURRIER
I RELIABLE
all
Wo guarantee -latlsfactlon

can

ator Carroll Smalley Page of Vermont
who is touring Alaska, will actively

H. E. BAKER

How sovcrely the naval and mili¬
tary losses have affected some com¬
munities in Great Britain is shown by
the announcement that at Chatham, a
naval base on the ThameB, there
are 180 war widows on one street

*
+

..

.

Strong for peace, yet believing that
peace

JUNEAU
MECCA FIZZ

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The city council will commence sit¬
ting as a board of equalization next
Tuesday. July 13, at 2 p. m., for the
purpose of fixing rate of municipal
taxes for the surrent year. The asessmcnts have been made by A. A.
Gabbs. Any complaints will be aired
by the board, and a week's continu¬
ous session is looked for by the

*
+

CABINET MAKER

-

TAX BOARD TO MEET

+

flFlret class work at reasonable
rates
General repairing
special furniture.. Estimates

SENATOR PAGE FAVORS

Service Our
00 MottO

thrilling story of Uncle Sam's latest exploits in war. J J
MEXICO.TAKEN FROM THE FLAMES.a 2-part drama, staged at
a real fire.thrilling and convlncin.

*
+
?

I

Quality and

a

'

'

**

I THE NAVY AVIATOR j

would be nomin-

man

"The b< :;t stock company over seen Ited.
in the West, la the verdict of the
Prince George Daily News on the mer- '
THANE AUTO-OTAGE
its of the Majestic Stock company frb
SCHEDULE.
that is billed to appear at the Or- 'b
!>heum beginning Thursday, July 15. !? L^avc Juneau
Leave Thane
The Prince George News says:
9:20 a.m.
"The Majestic Stock company in '> 9:00 a.m.
10:60 a.m.
at the Dreamland theatre b 10:30 a.m.
1:20 p.m.
last night won over tho opinion of at b 1:00 p.m.
2:60 p.m.
least one more city.-Pince George. !? 2:30 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
that it ".s the best stock company ev- k? 4:00 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
er seen in the west. Those who 1
6:20 p.m.
went there expecting to see an*ordln- ' b 6:00 p.m.
9:20 p.m.
b 9:00 p.m.
ary, cheaply produced show were very 't- 11:00
11:20 p.m.
.greeably surprised by the whole M' ? + p.m.
4,4i!, + 4,4444,4,4
three acts of "wildfire." Those who
expected to see a tolerably good per- b Car fstars from Goldstein's,
formancc were hardly less surprised
and Alaskan Hotel.
by the uniformly excellent acting of 'bb Burford'a
Car for Hire any Hour
the members of their cast. Those ' Private
Single
who did not go missed the best theat- '«. at Alaskan Hotel. Phone
Night Phone, 106.
rical production ever Btaged hero. fr +0.+ + <+*+
+
* + +
+
+
+
They will, howovcr, have an other opWestern
tho
when
great
po.'tunity
A. EIKLAND
comedy-drama. "Pier.-e of. the Plains"
will be staged tonight."
CARPENTER and

MECCA

?

JV

in throe months from February 18 to "I don't beliovc tho United States
Maj :8 German submarines sank will have any occasion to go to war (or
111 ships sOf the Allies, t^ith a (lis- many years, but I do believe in pre¬
paring for it"
placement of 234,239 tons. 1
Senator Page expressed the belief
that the next President will be a Re¬
"BEST STOCK COMPANY
EVER SEEN IN THE WEST." publican man and the hope that a

.

.

8AGCAGE
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+
WAR SIDELIGHTS
*
?
Thus was the foundation of music ? + +-H'«t + + * + + 4 + « + » jf 50,0'M> There is a shortage of ar¬
Many
Mid control a legislative ap- laid in Alaska, which is personified
modify
In Europe and Ameri¬
expected to be main thoroughfares propriaflon of public moneys, and sub¬ in Charlie Cutter, professionally Karl H. Von Wleglaud, New York tificial-.limbs
been asked to sup¬
havo
makers
can
sold for $25.00.
headWorld staff correspondent, at
stitute such decree for the Legisla¬ known as Chief Eagle Horse.
deficiency.
the
ply
While In Seward a te ltn of com¬ tive Act.
the
of
quarters of an infantry division
mercial men played a tea m from the
Crown Prince ilupprecht's army, deof + + + * + <. + + + ?*** + .> + *
A Itonic. dispatch says that the talk
lighthouse tender Kukul a game as
?
*
Austria
baseball, and the PeddltTs won.
as it raged at lorette pf a separate peace between
foot
tower
*
*
RICH IN LEGENDARY
more def¬
is
now
becoming
Serbia
and
Kissell umpired.
declares
He
Germany's
+ *
?
MARINE NOTES
* Heights.
LORE
inite dally, Montegncgro has left Its
+
+
* wall of iron and blood between Ar¬ Austrian frontier undefended In order
*
is
bent
solid.
It
and
ras
has
BUYER
*
Yprcs
BEHRENDS
+ ¦>+? + + *????? + ?*? +
+ .> v ? .:* -t* ? + <' <. * .> ? ? ? ?
Rome,
a little, but-Jias not broken, ..nor even to occupy part of Albania.
LEAVES FOR EA3T
NORTH BOUND. *
"The ¦way between Grado and cracked, under the terrifc battering- however, professes to believe thnt
The Alameda in due from the south Trieste
lies through a remarkable ram-like attacks of Gen. Joffre and the Balkan-situation remains as myti C. Smith, buyer for the dryg oods Saturday.
says a National Geograph¬ Gen. French. He says: "Joffre's of¬ terious as ever.
department of B. M. Bebrends store,! The Al-Ki is due from the South country,"
ic
Society war orimor, which de¬ fensive. now rapidly waning, has re¬
left yesterday on his rejular trip to Sunday.
strange path before the sulted In a deluge of blood, but little A dispatch from Rotterdam says
the East where- Mr. Smith will The Admiral Evans is due Monday scribes the
Italians to the richest Aus¬ else. Today I looked into a veritable that m'lltary experts in Germany con¬
invading
the
Behfor
stock
Fall
the
Westbound
purchase
seaport. "Many chapters of 'hell of death," as the little stretch sider the present war will see the
rends Store. Mr. Smith expects to the City of Seattle sailed from Se¬ trian
but fascinating history of three of four miles between Neu- ?nd of the rifle as the principle wea¬
little
known,
re¬
bis
on
Juneau
to
his
fanilly
bring
attle last night.
strip vllle and the heights of Lorette is pon of the infantry and that Its
turn aad will make his home here The Dolphin clears from Seattle are associatedofwith this coastal
the Adriatic, and its called by the Germans. It deserves place
at the head
will be taken by machine guns.
permanently.
Friday.
of the name. In no other place in this Germany Is said to have 100,000 ma¬
that
is
as
rich
as
lore
legendary
SOUTH BOUND.
built
Romans
Granada.
up
war has so much blood flowed to the chine guns In service.
An "ad" In Tfco Empire reaches ev¬
The Princeso Alice will sail south their villas Wealthy
along this way during the square yard as in this spot, On the
erybody.
Friday.
re¬
this
and
to
of
the
empire,
ground betweon the Lorette Heights An English motor writer says the
The Spokane is due southbound Fri¬ days
gion many wars have sent eddlls, to Neuvllle and the labyrinth, are Hermans
have sent large quantities
day.
memories
have
dimmed
to forwhose
The Admiral Watson will arrive getfulness beside the main struggle perhaps 10,000 unburied, or partly Df empty bottles Into Belgium, to be
burled dead. Stench is pestilential." broken up and strewn over any of the
from the west and sail south Satur¬ fought on other fields.
**
roads along whlcly it might be neces¬
day.
"In peace times a small steamer, be¬
The Mariposa Is scheduled to sail sides the Tailway furnished communi¬ George C. Moore, close personal sary for the Gcrgmns to retreat, lu
friend of Sir John French. Just ar¬
autos of the Al¬
south on the 13th.
cation between Grado and Trlest. rived in Detroit from London, says: order to hinder the
From the plain of the Isonozo the way "Tho young Canadian officers have lies.
AMUSEMENT NECESSARY
rises steadily to Nabresina, and from
EVEN IN TIMES OF WAR Xabresnla falls as steadily to the been crucified by the Germans. They The Army and'Navy Journal says
have been nailed to village crosses. the war has lasted long enough "to
.*~
plain of Trieste. In the uplands the
In the absence of its regular Cov- viaducts wind in giant coils over the The cruelties the German army has convince any sober-minded man that
ent Garden grand opera season, Lon¬ ragged slopes, and on every hand are practiced since the outbreak of the the end of It will not Bee the abolition
don is having nightly Russian and panoramic pictures comn on to brok¬ war would make any of our Indian of armaments or a general holiday in
French > opera with promenade con¬ en country. The climate is langu¬ wurs of bygone days look like a con- military preparations."
certs thrown in. It is curious that orously southern. The gray lime¬ dltlon of Utopian peace. Civiliza¬
even under the most stressful condi¬ stone breaks through the vegetation tion.-German civilization.why, it la
Austria-Hungary 1b to husband of¬
tions amusements of every descrip¬ lu great masses and the way is li¬ a veneer which covers the basest and ficially the entire grain crop. An
tion are necessary to give mental bal¬ berally sprinkled with atone quarries most brutal passions imaginable. I Imporial decree requisitions the crop
ance. They seem to take away the whose numerous pits and debris piles saw a Belgian child seven yearo old Df wheat, corn and rye harvested or
hands had been cut off unhorvested throughout the empire.
edge of too much, seriousness and accentuate the pock marks of the both of whosesoldiers.
00
Their artillery
German
despondent character. So it Isn't hills. This torn land lies immediate¬ by
even has dropped shells on refugoes.
Canada's contribution toward the
gloom and give resilience to the most ly before the advancing Italians.
that London is unduly gay. but just "Water-worn holes In the porous on old men and women and children Belgian rollof fund exceeds to dote
that the Britishers recognize the' rock, and mysterious grottoes and who were fleeing from towns on which 12,000,000, much larger In proportion
directed."
worth of keeping cheerful.
to wealth and poulation than the con¬
mouths to the underworld, character¬ guns were
tributions of the United States.
the
Istrian
are
of
found
istic
region,
DEPOT FOR
Fill your coal bin now. The Ju-' here. Added to the difficulties of Chester. Connecticut, special says
neau Transf. Co. is unloading a car¬ the way are many funnol-shaped de¬ that acid 1b said to be the principal
Submarines ltavo been In tbo River
In the poison gases used by Mersey as far as the Bar Lightflhlp,
go of the justly famous Ladyamlth pressions which occtr in the midst property
Germans Is being manufactured Bays Capt Mills of tho American lin¬
Coal. 6-30-6t.
of the regular Blopes. orten several the
In immense quantities at a plant er Philadelphia.
hundred feet across and 200 feet in there
until a few weeks ago by
depth* There is a monderful maze of conducto'd
Magnus. Maybee & Reynard, of New Tho Fmnkfurter Zeltung says that
narrow abysses, hollows, pits, coves
York City, for making witch hazel.
grottoes, and quarries worked from The product
is shipped to New York
ancient times, scattered over this entirely
hT automobile trucks, five or
path from Aquilleia and Grado to six of which, loaded high, leaver the
Trlest and its sheltered bay."
factory every night.
AND
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GO.
B. M. BEHRENDS
INCORPORATED

I

through.

Indestructo trunks and leather goods. Good all
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MUSIC HOUSE i3
JUNEAU
|
Elmer E. Smiti., Prop.

%

THREE STORES

J. P. L. Grave*, Mgr.

RcxalU)rug Store, Douglas. Front Street Drag Store, Douglas
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